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agesagroa TO* Director, Psychological Strategy B*>rd

503J3CTs Flying Spacers

1- X «» today transmitting to the ilatiojui Security
Council a proposal (£52 A) la which it is concluded that the
problem connected rrita unidentified Hying objects appear to
have implications for psychological warfare as Trail as for
intelligence and operations*

2* The background for this view is presented in soon *

detail in 253 3.

3* ^ suggest that we discuss at an early board nesting
the possible offensive or defensive utilisation of these
phenomena for psychological warfare purposes*

Enclosure
Walter B* Seith

Director
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16 Is tha purpoea of this study to dstarriLaa ufcat^cSacsira^ fell, if

C j*/'+ ?.-*•/*

la ths problsa of *izaid*zztlfiod flying objocts," sad to reeorasnd.

)<V. // *+ * *

-if sush latwsgfe is found, stops that should he token to Liyiow OIi*u-lntslKsoreo
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throo taa 031 toon ontorod into Its Inquiry full;' arare that it tjm

ocrir^ into a field already charged with -artas&nchip* aso in which objectivity

had baon crarrldden by ausorouo ss^aoatioaol writers* ord cue in which there euro

pressures for o^travacoat explanations as wall os for oversimplification* Shey

jj&z/ScS
consulted with a ropresoctatiro of Air Force Special Trnjontri groups discussed tho

problon with those in charge of the Air Faroe Prcjost at Wright fieldt reviewed

e coceider&ble valune of IstoUigonce report3} checked the Soviet prOes end

broadcast indioees and conferred with three of oar oonsoltanta at H£?» all leaders

in thoir eoiestific fields*

Sfep present grail coale Inquiry at ASIC* which than fir fc&e boon able only

*#* the case history approach* cxcrdnlng each incddsnfc carefully to dobersdse

it can ho explained or whether it cust be put into the "aanglaiarf*

•** -*%**:> ?*+ ^opoldored a perfectly valid procedure but,, one that offered but

‘Vw* in cp^nic^ up asplaaatione regarding the nature of thooe phonarena,

* " %
<* told ua# it would probably be found on the mrglna or Just

*f cur present Vr.acledge in the fields of atroaphoriea*

*’
~*&?rl** f*~~SS*s»§ into aooouat tbo pwilMUty

* 1 “?*'? !? * f*o*ur ia ooiuU»rt A cystonetle

iuii

• a «:.t a t.

biioE uauU efetsaplft^*

" ’“r cr rro’ila c:d * «olvln2 » variety of
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io<X flying objects* io a rational security

proMost of concern to operations as troll aa to intollispnao#

2# Operational problems are of primary inportance and should to attacked at

onoo* Shay include*

a* Sating inaodiato stops to inproro identification of "phaataza* eo

that la the event of ea attack, instant and positive identification of eseojr rockets

or plans could to mde*

b# beteminatian of what 5JP toy utilisation should ho node of thoa

phenosena by tTS psychological narfbaro planners nod *aat, if ary# defenses cjsonld

be planned in anticipation of Soviet nttenpta to utilise than*

S* Intelligence problem imi

a# Knowledge of the exact nature of those pfcenanem ospeei&Uy so

regards*

(1} T2»ther ore susceptible to control, and can bo tiros

utilised for either solitary or psychological offense or defense#
*•

(2) Whether aiy are predictable and oan tiros be tabes adjustage of

in dlitary or psychological operations#

ir.
k# Tb* Resect level of Buaelaai knowledge regarding these pfce*x»aa#

•• icrict ioto-tiosa and capabilities to utilise those phencts-m.

14 lfc* Mrl^ <* TO security interests.

*** wessons for siletsa in the Soviet press recording *flyiag suaoors1*#

i* f^-^lli-oaco responsibilities in this Hold an regards both collection

>*M
rf
tlo can bo clicohargod rlth rfurioxa offoebiceress only after rnch rare



ui i^ii^istaal dopartenstol responsibilities.Ir»3 p?cfci:s: transect.';:

aud 13 of ouch ii^jrtanoo as to sarit eojslsanee tad action by the fctlasal

Security Couadil*

6* Additional writ* dlffwrins la character and oo^tsla froa that preocntly
• m

undar isay trill be required to mat the specific naede la thin field of both

operations tad istelUsence*

*£frfh
courses of action sot fmwtho bales# Is proposed* one

t L

rrcy: 2rsAgigr5»

0a» of the tso

require* ESC action* sal tbs other requires action by Secretary of Defease*

U K3C action# tmdocr this ocurse* it is reeccnadedt

a* that the DCZ proseat to the CSC a draft ESC directive (213 A) t&Xc&

proscribes that a centrally administered research program cedar BD3 be

established, in accordance trith Sac* 214 (a)» Erticaal Security let of 1$C7»
0 - „

thla pro^rca hevin- for its rasocroh objectives retprireoes&s to be specified

^ bhe Secretory of Befoase» the Director of Central Intelligence* sal Director

*->*iwloni«el strategy Board*

^ '•pea Issuance cf this ESC directive, CIA. ossreiee ito

** latolUcnsi requtteses&e ad

* 4 to *Ciis

-4%

<a3ar tM* Jt lit r»«e*aa»d*'

* V>0 ClL* oct fa r *

^crptory of Eefbaso aloaj lines of the

r*cor.rc
. r-rori^a ecuia 1» aaulaola to Cl!., arj

»_«r.»l =tt b;/ EolVaj*, ts=afe eocrdicatoi tetoIIi-0as4
r

- V. *•*« * CM Wo «* Btegj. i#
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SUBJECT* TOiidoctified flying objocfcc*

1« Ifco rational Security Couaail has rooognltsd ae a national ooocrlty

problaa our prssssfc iis&tod eepoMlitioa in noMag grccgt pocdtdso visual cr

cacrn.nlcml idartiflration of filing objects* Jfco problea ie recognised aleo as

one nisich bears directly npea both afronsiv* end defensive capebUitiea of tho

arsed farces* as one of concern to operations as veil as to Intelligences sad as

one having possible iigOicationa for gsyehologlcia carfare.

2w is the nature ofthe prqblsa is saeh that a oestrslly adbdtdstared

imjufcry rather than a divided effort offers tbs boot prosLse of progre«e# the

Elreotor* 32eseara2s *si DecolopsRit ^oard Is ohmrgedL sitb the rosponsibiUty of

adsisictorinS— this field a yejraa of research vhioh mots the speeifirations of

Baerstory of Bafaaso and as refunds operational reouireaeste; of the directer

or Central Ishollisssae, as regards the iatelligenre roydrcaenU and of Director*

r^-^alagiaal strategy beard* as regards psycheloglral sarfero implications*
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r:. * dci

TO f Saerctmry of Mcnsa

SUZJVCVt Zsrtalll^enca interest la a study of ucldactifled flyis* objosts*

1* Eacantly CIl»a ftflice of SoiortiXlo lutjlligecco mde an inquiry into

the possible intelligence implications of this subjsot* Eb conaludod that ubils

th» operational probloa of isproitaoent in identifioatien of nph«atcm.i^ cm of

first priority bocanao of the rood to soke Inufoflfr and positive identification of

•cosy rocSaia or plaass, the solution of Intelligence problcss ut of snffiuiosb

Irportaaoo to justify TSJarou* support by this looney of an cggactssf, attack on

r*;-orfcej checked iho Soviet proas

tfca problsaw

2* Xa our inquiry three of our sen consulted vith a v: ^ of Air

feres STitfxxl Srojeets groups dlaaesasd tbs prohlea vith them in charge of tbs

Hr Fores Project at V£*ight field; reoieasd a oonaidsrablo voluao of intelligence
’ 4-

r*;*orfcej checked ihs Soviet press sad broadcast indices; asd conferred sritfc three

•f °*J*‘ onnftultenta at 2H* all Isadora in their scientific fieldcu

*• Ihe rn»a*s* «siU scale inquiry at ATIC. *chich thus far has been able

••••• Metcry approach, eraaddns e&dh inddant carefully to

U W op aether it mrt bo put into tho

'* a P'rtmiy vAUi procmian feus cbm tint
* ^ ** * *»e upiwi • »

f 1 / • •V*'* *.** • v. *
.

1

** ** V? CXplaaatlor* regarding the nature of those
*"*

*** • * A«.p
«

j

t
*CI t0*^ *'*• *“ *o»M probably be foani on tho

fr0aWo of OUP pr0Mrt toowlo^s* ia iho «oz*,



c -
. ~-u.al pfcaaapaaa» taldcs into aoeoush

possibility that raciear v^sto
4Toducta eight also to a feetor to eoasldor*

A jystsatic attack on tb urosplolnod casco mul4 eostaeshte a centrally

oocrdisator prograa Involving projocts on a mentor or fronts and involving o

<vsrioty of toalmtqBao not non nootU

4» As tfco ctrlcrtly OS aiUtsry operations problea of iaprorod idsntlfication

at hoao and abroad la elocaly Mod to a mgjbar of ictslligonca qaactioas, it mild

bo advmsbcgeaa to KA
f
aa noli as to tba lstarvcta of tfao izdilli^sot coupOBiab?

of Oapartraant of fcrfuisa, if iatalligoaca rasaareb raquirwaonta could bo inolodad

in any organisai inquiry into too eubjact*

At this tisa «a tenor ao littlo of tfca osaet naturo of thasa phanaarea

lhat addition*^. rac.MTOb»oald to awn*vary betoro it could te said vtottcr nsj^ro

•uMoptibol to Control sad oa tlm biptilisod top oitbor xAlitoiy er pcyoholejiHa

eStoss* or dcfocao, or Mother «y am prodictoblo, aid cob tints to takes nd-muxtegs

or In sdlitary or pqre&AlbSisal esssmtisaa* ’ •

®» Xt tsjr to fatad that ea appropriate matir ftr cuefa research uould to

ta • croup each «s Projtoi Ito»bdUb Is non tnridsg tor Uspartant of Betoose

— of pig. dotosan.

*• H U&to tla»nm w»U» to find axy basis la tv infcarastloa top

capabilities to utilise theca phenoasnn

M ** d»trl. ,at* *»» S«l«t Jtoss tos tooa sllsafe on tho subject — tftiah is
* • U*»lr pro7acatiw — caa w, ar#mfeyotaI>I#tio ft?prtllM tha protest letol

"07ltt S0lentXsfe8 ro-artttas ttosa t&cwwena.

u* vould bo oppreciatod if this c^soy could participate In ary plaM
'" in 'Ia1^ tJUo subject*
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RES3IIT STATUS OF 73E PfOTTOT

fOrt '

/rft
iflr* Strong tea discussed with 70a sooi of the gonsral

.
features of this

r"‘ — tX *7*t**'f .1

problow* and now X should Ubejto'desorlbe briefly tor the Air Farce has
.

* ,— A *

organized Its study of reports on unidentified flying objects and (ratlins

ita methods.

the odcdalstartiTa unit sow handling tbs Air Forest inquixyan these

phenomena is j£he unidentified Flying Objects

faction of tbs Aircraft Propulsion Branch of tbs

Technical Analysis IHoiaion of Air Teohaloai

yfTtv *

u
)

Xzztolligoccs Center, Bright

jfhisj snail section Is haadod by an Air Force Beserve Captain* Z» J» auppelt,

\ AtrTto&itttofMtMpvtc
assisted by two liautasaats and two* secretaries# It is i*co this sx»U group i

that the caatroling eolleotloa directive to the entire Air Force originated

• ' JAf/ltf shirrs
and it ia to this agnail group that the flood of reports on unldant^ied-flying

XKiJjcrgg osces for collation and analysis#

She strength and position of this central adaialetratiys group clearly

indicates a low level of support# and# presusahly, serious reservations ia the

Air Force regarding the talus of extensile inquiry late the subject* Fhradaxioall
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o
thia centra!1 effort at ASIC la maintained on a rfniral basis while there is

concurrently ordered a worldwide reporting syirtoa and oat interception program

tdiich any expend hundreds of. ns hours and thousands of dollars*

She methods need by Hr Toro* are now la the prooess of Change tat the

oancluaious and explanations glen to the publio ore based on the process I an

going to describe*

Research and analysis at this tine is limited almost exclusively to ,the

ease history method* Reports* which are limited la their coverage to tea'

broad, ejaasats of inforratioa* are reooivsd ffoa tho field*, paialy through

the Jlir-lntelligcrce reporting eyetact* though also to a United extent front

the other cervices and from the Department of State*
1

3hese repsrts/ooae to the Unidentified Cr^sets Section where each case

a.-d.
^

IsJ exszdnod separately to determine whether it is erplalmble as ^adsfcgterpgeta

tlons of a hnoxa object"* or whether It cost be classed as "ccgsplaicsd*" nod

subject to further investigation*

fin this sorting process* the reports ere first examtnod in the light of

*••*“* *
' *

established and readily available fhctiisuoh as Icnosn. balloon treats or aircraft

flights^ The report my then be referred to an Hr Reroe Base or to the Dffloc
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of Special Znrostlgation for diroot interrogation of the reporter# Also, in

toe* oftwo the reports are referred to technical or cdontiilo specialists
• * 0 #

fbr interpretation# Xt should bo torso in tried that tikis is oil on on

individual ease basis#

Shore has been no syrUsstio or extensive use of other standard acthode of

processing data# It is tree that there have been a tm atteapfc* to axsxtxm

sense of the broader questions that bate boon raised tqr these reports# ASIC has#

tat osa&xple* laboriously gone through the accnarilation of ^upasglatod* US roper

one by one, to plot then on a mp* These plots shoe a blab incidence at

reported oases near atcedo installations and Strategic Air Cosnacd bases but

this jdsfct be expected because of the greater rubber of alert observers in such

* *

pl&cas. Actually, a sststar of aceaptad rowwrah toehalqsMs that should fcs umA

in arjr effort -be #tla a socsA usAsrstoadlag ef tbra* phacanwn, have not boon

•I) esployod*

There io# of ocarce, doubt regarding the extent* and hind of effort

required for the future# The Air Force has not yet found cuy great cause for

concern* Captain Buppcli a*smr2aed that, as the prebioa cooes to be of com

„r - #-r •>.* V“ v-

ooaoera to ocemtiona than to Intellienee# it rdsfct appropriately bo nosed out

of intelligence to cose operational corxasd# j^thin the loot two Y,oeka# he

1~x ~ ——
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^hog tried* tasuecoeeTully* to 2xusd the caby to Air Dofonso Coaaad*)J

a. S&ss*. /

fJXT tfco essential* processes that d^ht ha used IT Air Farce ooasidored

tho inquiry

o j
4

pdry north « full htota offart, |3o_ ootdd lirt tho foUosribgtJ

.i,) ?* %/ !v / ' *a* * . // ; '

gotl^a^fco'Ad to in T n 1?g> tho

* •# » * ; ».) -t j». t * ** ;/ ..* .t / >••

tiro ty rhi'^h- t^lseisto tT» imortaab

wgggfes in cttc'i jjs£ problem croadi |3fo ctudlos bass boon xnds, Tor oxsanplo,

to ostcbliisk ot< emeries of tho objects reports* by shape* al-e* color* etc# or

’

«

to sheer seen things ns shortest* longest sad svora^o dtzrniion of d^htlags of

objects of Tariouc kiads^j

*j //.,/*;/ r< r#// .? t^ s+? *• 6

{
\3iace deficiencies have conspired c-xlngfc rahinr crocs*^f^nrrlsonsTTT^^nt

/ C rS*'-: m " '**
'f

'*'<£ £• »Vi >»*- AY - - " -

-
,

hsto been no studios* for cstsolo* that rould ooqpuro certain \anthcr conditions

\dth tho appearance of certain colore of lightsTj

ij

J

i

a

1

I

1i
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Therm ere e number of standard analytical proc that night ho used if

,
W*/'? PrtJ/'Ai

TXi Pnr^ol considered the ki.uj$rrr worth a full /blown effort* It might define in

detail the research objectives to be used In relation to the questionnaire*

After the areas of most profitable research hod been determined, a logical sex

step would be to isolate the important elements in each problem area*

X third step would be to set up means by which to make maqyjsseful cross*

cOTOparisoaa* Fourth, trend studies as well os area studies could be mode*

/ finally* there might be an objective study on the attributes of available data*

In suiary, the Halted central administrative support given to the project

by Air Force* coupled with the extremely limited scope of the analytical work

done thus far, *as placed a strict ceiling on the kind of interpretations that

can be cade fren material now available*

A vf 4

,y '

•
; i

•

V„ ;
'

.

>v

"Vo 1
'

v>
s', r .1



Tror.a studios no roll go rrc& staples could to mdo# |[*h»To is net? so

plctvro cr hw t;* various fbonaroav my haw parsed patterns, eivfcnr eo

rocarda acrrogatlaa or dispersal error syocifla periods of tiacej

PlraIl-« there rl^ht ho en a'o^chi-vo cbiz&r cn t2»© cttrlhufeoo cf available

fcta^ |a«s Iter* rayrrtg thawelvoa (not Pattern jrosost within toots reports)

are only cliscod "explainable" or "rot «30aia»d*# It la nsfc lacaa to tfhat

extoat, or fchcre, olemnts of ocsslstcscy any extosd throc^h both tta

eollertioa of "esplainablQ® osd "sot captained* reports*

iasa, timers Is no sec?s by which to sort oat valid docents l*ea otherolco

•unreliable** reports, nor la thore a neons by urhlch to sort oat laTalid olcuanta

• #

Pros otherwise accurate roparts# In Illustration of a coaca?jsoso of this

llrdtatlan rroull to the probable wathappy fat© of a valid report on what was

actually cnoaisod eleui, whoa observed on a wall •stabilised balloon tne4

Xt would, In all yrebatility bo classed "eaplaimhla* as a bailees# tfco

rolonatico of this report to tho "arplalcod* category would tala a^r valid
* * u - ;.*•.«

•loacts prssast la tbs report out of the reach of labor anaiyuio1*3

In sn=«7, the limited confers! aardsistrati*# support (jivon to the projoort

by dfar Pcr.'V, campled with tho ortrtoaly United ccoyo of tha analytical mrh

• b •



* V* r* ‘

#,i. J*c; " >'r
* * * T

doaB? thus for* loadajuvt^heliori“that wy brood ceaglualoag presently te» A
• t _ • a « . 1 1 . •

f-.* •• Vy. ;« :!: / * •.
can be acceptsdonly with caution,

fc ,
»

# . * / u >«* • **

# •<# »#/< / .I j

A8 to the future, a lirdtod eaougfc of laproronogfc say bo noocEgllBhed*

A revised questionnaire# sov being designed by Air Forot and fettele'escpert*

wtH glw rere detail toeaoh case ^h!stogy, |TT# have heard toffawiBy# though,

that my objeete or* not reported la Xarea beeauso of tbs burden of required

papor--crorb* A laager questionnaire muU tabi pilots swa asri rvlaobci ta

«...««.— «u u p«m. 1*

present plans to use punch cards aro carried out# JSx addition inprowjjnta *

my bo expected if Air Force follors through on Its present; plan to establish

aa advisory board of top lore! eeiopfclsts# Further^ the current plan to place

osphaslo on using instraasatatioa suoh as refraction grid caneras and nw type

Sohaddt telescopes, dll yield aero usable facts*# Tbo absence then* far, torevsr,

of a mil planned end properly goidod reseafdh pragma mbs* It appear that it

any bo cose tins in the future before va can aspect ©oopiete explanations of

feajy of there ghaacaoas.

For tbs next part of our pressstatloas^xar# buran&ulll discuss care of the

factors thst hare boon found, or my bo lxrrolTOd# in these reports*
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Port I •> Heather Balloons

1. In the analysis of Jlyobrpt* prior to 1 Jul 52 approximately 15%
ware classified as npoaaiblyn or probably** balloon* She basis -for 'Vi-
sion was generally little note than a form of guesswork* if tha Ryabrpt
did not do anything* and much 1octroy t*s allowed for observer** fallibility,

that a balloon could not do in raneuvsrs* speed* etc** and if the deacrlp*
tlon ccrresponded oven roughly to that of a balloon* It was so classified*
XT there V72s no particular reason to believe a balloon tus in the area, thw

report became a possible". If tho sighting occurred noar a balloon launch-
ing site ar on or about the launch time* it became a "proboblo*. It was
obvious that an effort to obtain factual data to support

^
such conclusions

ns in order*

2* ATTAA-5 approached tfce problem of weather balloons first* Heather
balloons are of the following typos*

a* Radiosonde — Rubberized tan latex* 6* In diameter at launch*
up to 20* at altitude* Carrie9 a transmitter and talasafceting device for
temperatura pressure, dewpoint sequences, which transdttor under certain
conditions would giro radar returns. Also carries & whito running; light

during ni^ht launches battery operated* which should last for duration of
flight, normal assent Is to 70,000 * m 100,000*, at ± 1*000 ft/rdn* at which
altitude the balloon bursts and equipaoat recovery in offacted by a red
parachute*

b. Hsmin - Same balloon as above, but it carries only a radar

»

triangle

y

and la a winds aloft observation*

c. Rcrriasonde — Same* a combination of* ravin and radioscade*

d*. Ratal - Sana type of balloon, tracked ly theodolite for winds
aloft observetier.*

** - o» Ribal * A rubberised tan latex balloon* 30” in diameter at re-*

lease and tor p 1 at altitude. Burst and climb*conporable to radiosonde.

A winds cleft observation* tracked by thoodolite. Carries running light for

night launches.

\ jKH types of bellmans are launched at 03002* 0900", l^OOZ and £1002
i daily. Huvrwrsr* scue stations launch ono* two* three* or four tines daily?

others lasnsih. irrarularly, some launch only one type* and others screral or
all. In addition, *t£ao of launch nay vary cpproxiaateiy thirty mnutea rrtm

i
the scheduled time* either way. All agencies which launch balloons ere quick

\
to admit thmt balloons can naifunction and that raqy arc lost* In addition*
wind eurrorrts zl altitude can cause the balloons, to assume odd shapes and

] strange aanaevers. The balloons under certain afcaosph«"i« eorditions esn

appear to *jq slsoat any color* and nay be visible oven at extreme altitudes*
ij particularly at sunrise and sunset, to an observer on the ground.

i

1

i

j

/



}• ATLV»-5, faced with this situation, compiled in July ft tilft of bal-
loon launch data cards for Air *»oathar Service, Koval Air ‘Vccthsr Service,
and T/oathor bureau launch actions* In addition, this internation la pic-
tured nrnphieaiiy on the weather balloon launch location chart.- Ojsbining

this information with the winds aloft data which A1TC rccoivas froa tho foe-
#

slcilo charts has often provided & solution to Jlyobrpts* Significantly,
• balloons, possible and probable, increased fron 15* in Juno to pO^ in August,

with 2l& in July* Thv percentaso of reports analyzed as "unknown* decreased
proportionately# This gain is a rani one, and results frea tho aceuaulatioa
of the taglc^round data and tho eliaicatlon of guosswjric*

* Um The actual rcdloaendo meteorological lnfoxnatioa is extracted by oil
econdes launching ballcans onto .V11A2S 31a, 31b, and 31c# For winds aloft oV
sorvatiens, sXL agendas use u&Aft 20 and 20a, and those forss also include
tho trad: of tho balloon# All agencies forward those records to tho Rational

leather Records Center, Gtoto Arcade Building, Aatavillo, Earth Carolina#
AZTAA-5 bos recuostad tho CO, A^S, which ga3.nfea.tcs a dctachacnt at Asheville,
to porsit nHLu« Book" to deal directly with Asheville* Tha intention is to
request photostats of tho sounding (V3A2I J2a9 b, o) sad tho balloon track

(3JJ&! SO and cOa) at cortain specific tines end places# If this is approved,
AUG will be in a position to obtain those records for every balloon flight

'. l&tthPhbdJ&.thO Aaertean Specs, and froa all the U*S*

whips and weather atotionx at "sea# "IS addition, eohtinoo to~nse
tho balloon launch. inibmaiian available in this office and will froa tics to
feine Z7Z various launch sites for spsalfic information* Xhase cothods of
approach wi11 solve the problem c * weather balloons#

Part II - Upper Air Reesarsh Balloons

1* Specially desifttsd types of balloons are used by tha U3AF and the

UwSw li&vy in cooperation with various contractors to obtain upper air data

for scientific purposes# There ia no doubt that these balloons cause Tly-

obrpfesj ferTtCklsy data of eleven su.ofc flights in July resultod in positive
.

Identification in throe cases, probable identification In three core* Tho

B#S* ilavy, through its field representative of CKR at the University of
Kimssota, aaals with three contractors# The balloons released ore largo
white polysthylone types capable of expanding to 100* ia disaster and carry-
ing up to 30Q pounds of netollie equipment* Volvo and inflation arrangsrasnto

control i3j=atia$ altitudes# l.’aturally, they am visible eves at extrest
altitudes gate nsny conditions and aro eapabla of assuming almost* any chaps*
Tho contractors often release from tine to ti-te fret or attached dustare of
tho BA sod ? typo ruobcrised balloons, os well*

2* Th»se flights are often of long duration) ono UnnuapoXia released
'hslloon wss tracked to Capo Cod and lost, then it was recovered in Bordeaux,

Jfcaneo*! They are. washed by ben KDF sfeatioua throughout the United States*
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3. ATIiA-5 has taken stops to set up ft reporting systa:. for all bnl-
1 loon flirhis of tha Ksvy contractors* *Rde prchTaa will be loplxtORted

15 Oct 5? zrd vrill p^rsanontly solve tho problem of U#‘S# Kavy upper air
rosoorch balloons* •
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# 4. The USA? operates two projects, "Copter" and "Udby Bide", which
Involve the r&o&oa of tho large jxOycthylcno t$po boUooas. la all partic-
ulars* flight durations, treoUiiy? BOthOdO, oto,* f those fttrhta aro corpsr~
ublo to the U*5* Havy projects** At present, ’ ATIAA-5 has so oossmaicatloa
or liaison with those projeote, tiut AfiA^S intends to xu>o tho sano approach
sad report!eg aystsoa with tho USA? projects as with tho Havel contractors*

Ccmoluslont

ftr 1 Barr 5? ATIAA-5 ahooid bo receivin'? eotrplste data on all weather.
Navy tipper air, and USA? upper air balloon roles*09*
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This paper is a short Introduction to tho "balloon phase" of Project
Blno Soo2. For anyone desiring the con&eto information, such as agencies
and personalities involved, channels and methods of eocsuoicatloa, etc.. It
will be necessary to read the £blloolag supporting papers which aro on file
in ArrA*-5.

a. Balloon Bata fhldar

b* lOscoilancotta Corr^spocdasso* PSJLo - latter 5 Sep 5S# to«

USA? Ctebr* d*w Beseareh Center, Cambridge, ^aasacteoetts, fiubjt Air ibres *.

Upper Air Hseearch Balloon Releasee, and first lrdoraocent thereto.

o. Air weather Service Correspondence File - latter 22 Sep 52,
'

tot CC, subjt CUs&tology Bata for Project Blue Boob* \

0* U»S» Baiy Correspondence File ~ Letter, 9 Sep 52, tot Air ;

Branch, CCS, subji 0(ME Upper Air belloon Projects, and oral answer thereto*

e* Travel Report - It A* D» Fines, 25 Aec 52 to Bashlagtoa, D.c.

f* Travel Report - It A* 0* Flues, 15 Sep 52, to Asheville, K»C*
* *<

. $» Travel Report - Lt A* 0* Flues, 50 Sop 52* to djnaeapoli*,
Bisaesota^
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